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We describe the ‘Crescendo Mouse’, a human VH transgenic platform combining an engineered heavy chain locus
with diverse human heavy chain V, D and J genes, a modiﬁed mouse Cγ1 gene and complete 3’ regulatory
region, in a triple knock-out (TKO) mouse background devoid of endogenous immunoglobulin expression. The
addition of the engineered heavy chain locus to the TKO mouse restored B cell development, giving rise to
functional B cells that responded to immunization with a diverse response that comprised entirely ‘heavy chain
only’ antibodies. Heavy chain variable (VH) domain libraries were rapidly mined using phage display technology, yielding diverse high-aﬃnity human VH that had undergone somatic hypermutation, lacked aggregation
and showed enhanced expression in E. coli. The Crescendo Mouse produces human VH fragments, or Humabody®
VH, with excellent bio-therapeutic potential, as exempliﬁed here by the generation of antagonistic Humabody®
VH speciﬁc for human IL17A and IL17RA.

Introduction
The market for monoclonal antibody (mAb) therapeutics has grown
signiﬁcantly since the approval of the ﬁrst mAb therapeutic in 1986. It

exceeded US$98 billion in sales amongst 22 active companies in 2017
with a future valuation of US$137-200 billion by 2022 [1]. Within this
growth area, a major contribution has been made by the development
of transgenic (Tg) mice in which human immunoglobulin (Ig) genes

Abbreviations: BAC, bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome; BIT, bridge-induced translocation; CDR, complementarity determining region; enh, enhancer; HC, heavy chain;
IMAC, immobilized metal aﬃnity chromatography; IMGT, the international ImMunoGeneTics information system; IVF, in vitro fertilization; LC, light chain; PBS,
phosphate buﬀered saline; SHM, somatic hypermutation; Tg, transgenic; TKO, triple knock-out; VH, heavy chain variable domain; YAC, yeast artiﬁcial chromosome
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Cγ1 gene with deleted CH1 domain, using the yeast ability to recombine multiple DNA fragments with homologous sequences at the
ends [22] (Supplementary Materials and Methods). A 4Kb YAC arm
with the LEU2 gene marker was generated by digestion of pYNOT
(pYAC3 derivative replacing URA3 with LEU2) with PshAI and BamHI
restriction enzymes. These 5 overlapping fragments were introduced
into the yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) YLBW1 strain containing YACb
by yeast spheroplast transformation [23] and cultured with selectable
tryptophan and leucine drop-out medium. Successful homologous recombination between the overlapping fragments resulted in YACc with
the replacement of human Eμ and Cγ4 with mouse Eμ and Cγ1 (Fig. 1c).
Finally, the murine 3′ enhancer (3′ enh) in BAC RP24-72M1 was cloned
into a plasmid and joined to the end of murine Cγ1 of YACc by yeast
recombination resulting in the addition of the murine 3′ enh region and
the Hyg-HIS3-telomere arm to generate the ﬁnal 10 V YAC construct
(Fig. 1d). The constructions are described in detail in Supplementary
Materials and Methods, and primers used are listed in Supplementary
Tables 1 and 2.

have been introduced to create a B cell repertoire that can be mined for
therapeutics following immunisation with target antigens [2,3]. More
recently, improvements to these Tg platforms have been leveraged by
combining the entire human V region with murine constant region
genes, thereby creating chimeric Ig molecules and restoring proper
interactions with the murine B cell signalling capabilities through optimal engagement of the necessary Ig constant (C) region co-receptors
[4–9]. These platforms combine the use of human genes with the power
of in vivo aﬃnity maturation to deliver chimeric mAbs that may be reengineered with a human C-region to provide potent candidate human
mAb therapeutics.
In addition to conventional Ig molecules, smaller formats are also
being developed, such as antigen binding fragments (Fabs) and single
chain variable fragments (scFv) [10,11]. The engineering of smaller
antibody fragments has shown an improved rate of tumour uptake and
intratumoral distribution [reviewed in 12,13]. The smallest functional
antibody fragments, single variable domains, have recently attracted
increasing attention for their therapeutic potential. Evidence that they
can function as candidate therapeutics has come from both an in vitro
phage display platform using a single human VH scaﬀold such as VH323 [14] and from camelids where, using a limited set of distinct camelid
genes, naturally occurring heavy-chain (HC) only antibodies are made
in vivo alongside conventional H2L2 antibodies with paired heavy and
light chains [15]. The camelid HC variable domains, termed VHH, can
be cloned from immunised llamas or camels and re-engineered to partially humanise them and create therapeutic products, termed Nanobodies® [16]. Recently a Tg rat platform, ‘UniRat’, has been reported for
development of human HC or single domain antibodies [17]. Single
domain fragments are expected to outperform mAbs for certain applications due to their small size resulting in better tissue and tumour
penetration, rapid conﬁguration for multispeciﬁcity or multivalency
and alternative routes of administration [18,19].
Here, the development is reported of a Tg mouse, termed ‘Crescendo
Mouse’, that harnesses the power of an in vivo platform together with
diverse human VH gene usage, representing every major family framework, from which human VH candidate therapeutics, termed
Humabody® VH, can be directly mined. Humabody® VH molecules are
human, lack synthetic mutations and, because they develop in vivo
without a light chain (LC), possess exceptional biophysical characteristics (including but not limited to solubility and stability). The platform has generated hundreds of lead Humabody® VH for multiple
therapeutic targets. The potential of the Crescendo Mouse to deliver
candidates for natural next-generation therapeutics is exempliﬁed here
by the generation of high potency, antagonistic Humabody® VH to
human Interleukin (IL)17A and its receptor IL17RA.

Generation of transgenic Crescendo Mouse with triple knock-out background
The 10 V YAC was introduced into freshly fertilised oocytes of wild
type (wt) B6B2F2 mice by pronuclear micro-injection (YAC DNA concentration: 1 ng/μl) and transferred into pseudo-pregnant females as
described [24] to produce Tg founders with the intact YAC construct
randomly integrated (Fig. 1e). PCR analysis was performed (Supplementary Fig. 1) to conﬁrm presence of the transgene and onward
germline transmission with primers listed in Supplementary Table 3.
Mice silenced for endogenous heavy or light chain expression [25–27]
were backcrossed to generate triple knock-out (TKO) mice, conﬁrmed
by DNA genotyping (data not shown). The founder Tg mice were backcrossed in a two-stage breeding scheme with the TKO animals to create
the Crescendo Mouse. Brieﬂy, a Tg/wt mouse was cross-bred with TKO
mates and sperm was collected from a male oﬀspring with a quadruple
heterozygous genotype (Tg+/−HC+/−κ+/−λ+/−) and used to fertilise
more than 1000 oocytes derived from superovulated TKO females
(Tg−/−HC−/−κ−/−λ−/−). These were transferred freshly to pseudopregnant recipients or transferred after cryopreservation. From 65 recipients, a total of 405 pups were born and 22 of these were found to be
Tg+/−/TKO, consistent with the Mendelian inheritance pattern for four
independently segregating loci.
Flow cytometry
Single cell suspensions were prepared from bone marrow and spleen
and following blocking with Fc fragments (012-0103; Rockland,
Limerick, PA, USA), stained in FACS buﬀer (PBS/1%BSA/0.01%NaN3)
with antibodies to surface marker or isotype controls. Details of the
antibodies used are provided in Supplementary Table 4. Following
staining, cells were ﬁxed with 3.7% formaldehyde solution and analysed by ﬂow cytometry (BD LSRFortessa, BD, NJ, USA).

Materials and methods
Generation of yeast artiﬁcial chromosome (YAC) construct for transgenesis
The starting materials for transgene construction were a starter YAC
(sYAC) kindly provided by Dr Marianne Brüggemann (Babraham
Institute, Cambridge, UK) comprising the ﬁrst functional 5 human VH
genes and downstream D and J genes, combined with a human μ enhancer (Eμ), human μ switch (Sμ), and a human constant γ4 gene
lacking the CH1 exon, and 3 bacterial artiﬁcial chromosomes (BACs):
RP11-659B19; RP23-354L16 and RP24-72M1 (Supplementary
Materials and Methods). Circular BAC RP11-659B19 was converted into
a linear YACa by Transformation-Associated Recombination (TAR)
cloning [20] containing V3-7, V1-8, V3-9, V3-11 and V3-13 (Fig. 1a).
The V genes encoded by YACa and sYAC were combined using the
bridge-induced chromosome translocation (BIT) technique [21] generating a new YAC encoding 10 human VH genes (YACb, Fig. 1b). The
conversion of BAC to YAC and joining two YACs are detailed in Supplementary Materials and Methods. Four overlapping fragments were
designed to replace the human Eμ-Cγ4 gene in YACb with a mouse Eμ-

Deep sequencing analysis of Crescendo Mouse VH repertoires
Deep sequencing of the naïve (non-immunised) Crescendo Mouse
repertoire was performed by VDJ-seq methodology [28] and by GENEWIZ (NJ, USA). Plasmid DNA was puriﬁed from a phagemid library
(constructed from spleen and lymph node samples, see below) and sequenced in two directions using Illumina Miseq 2 × 300bp chemistry
and primers speciﬁc for the phagemid vector backbone. Raw sequencing data was subjected to data ﬁltering and quality control and paired
reads assembled into single fragments based on overlapping bases. The
assembled sequences were analysed by CLC Main Workbench software
(Qiagen, CA, USA) to determine CDR3 length, frequency and amino
acid residue composition.
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Fig. 1. Construction of YACs and transgenic founders. Diagrammatic (not to scale) representations of (a) the conversion of a BAC encoding human heavy chain
variable genes into YACa; (b) joining of two YACs (YACa and sYAC) into a single YAC containing 10 human VH genes by bridge-induced translocation; (c) the addition
of murine Cγ1 region with CH1 exon deletion (mC) plus other regulatory elements (murine Eμ plus murine 3′ enh region) to YACb by recombination in yeast; (d) the
ﬁnal 10 V YAC construct used for transgenesis; (e) metrics of microinjection and transgenesis results. (TRP, LEU, ADE, URA, LYS and HIS are yeast auxotrophic
selection markers TRP1, LEU2, ADE2, URA3, LYS2 and HIS3, respectively; V/D/J: human Ig heavy chain V/D/J genes; Cen: centromere; Eμ: μ enhancer; Sμ: μ switch
region; hC: human IgH constant gene γ4 without CH1; mC: murine IgH constant gene γ1 without CH1; L1-4: Linker 1–4; K: kanamycin resistance gene; Hyg:
Hygromycin resistance gene; m3′E: murine 3′ enhancer; open circle: centromere; solid arrow: telomere).

coated with a 1–5 μg/ml solution of capture reagents diluted in PBS.
Following repeated washing with PBST (PBS + 0.05% Tween), PBS and
blocking with a 3% solution of milk powder (Marvel), dilutions of
analyte for testing (in 3% Marvel/PBS) were applied to the plates. After
washing away unbound protein, bound proteins were detected using an
appropriate detection antibody solution [either directly conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or using a biotin-mediated capture of
neutravidin HRP (Pierce™, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, 31030)], followed
by 3,3′,5,5′ tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate (Sigma-Aldrich,
T0440), typically developed for 10 min with 0.5 M H2SO4 (SigmaAldrich, 320501) applied prior to recording OD450 nm. Details for
various capture reagents used are described in Supplementary Materials
and Methods.

Immunisation of the Crescendo Mouse
Crescendo Mice, aged 8–12 weeks, were immunised with recombinant human IL17A (Peprotech, AF200-17), recombinant human
IL17RA-Fc (R&D systems, 177-IR-100), Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin
(KLH, Calbiochem, 374811) or Ovalbumin (OVA, Sigma-Aldrich,
A5503). Each mouse received a total of 10 μg of recombinant protein,
emulsiﬁed in Complete Freund’s Adjuvant and delivered subcutaneously, followed by boosts at various intervals up to 49 days following the initial priming. Each boost was typically 1–10 μg of recombinant protein, emulsiﬁed in Incomplete Freund’s Adjuvant,
administered subcutaneously, with a ﬁnal dose of antigen administered
intraperitoneally, in PBS without adjuvant.
Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

Construction of phage display libraries and isolation of antigen-speciﬁc VH
antibodies

Variations of ELISA were used. Immunoadsorbant plates (Nunc
Maxisorp™ 96 F well plates, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, 442404) were

Spleen, inguinal and axillary lymph nodes were collected from
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Fig. 2. B cell development was reconstituted in the Crescendo Mouse. (a) Flow cytometric analysis of bone marrow cells stained with anti-B220 antibody (horizontal
axis) and antibodies to diﬀerentiation markers (vertical axis), CD117, CD43, Ly51, CD25, IgM-Fc (TKO & wt) or IgG-Fc (Crescendo Mouse); (b) photograph of spleens
from wild type mouse, TKO mouse and Crescendo Mouse; (c) sandwich ELISA detecting serum Ig Fcγ chains in TKO (circles), wild type (squares) and the Crescendo
Mouse (triangles).

60502-2) by electroporation following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Transformed cells were cultured on Bioassay dishes containing 2xTY
agar supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose and 100 μg/ml ampicillin
(2xTYAG) and incubated overnight at 30 °C. Library sizes were determined by preparing a 10-fold dilution series of each transformation
and colony counting following culture on 2xTYAG petri dishes. Library
quality was assessed by Sanger sequencing (GENEWIZ, Bishop's
Stortford, UK) of randomly selected clones and diversity demonstrated
by an analysis of VH-CDR3 sequence length and frequency. Preparation
of library phage stocks and phage display selections were performed
according to published methods [29].

immunised mice into RNAlater (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and mixed
with 600 μl of RLT buﬀer containing β-mercaptoethanol (Qiagen
RNeasy kit, 74104) in Lysing matrix D bead tubes (MP Bio,
116913100). Tissues were homogenised in an MP Bio Fastprep homogeniser (116004500) using 6 m/s 40 s cycles. Homogenised tissues were
then microfuged at 16k x g for 5 min and RNA extracted from the supernatants using the Qiagen RNeasy kit. VH genes were ampliﬁed from
RNA extract by RT-PCR using Superscript III RT-PCR high-ﬁdelity kit
(Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, 12574-035) and oligonucleotide primer
VH_J/F (long) in combination with a primer for VH1, VH2, VH3, VH4 or
VH6 family (Supplementary Table 5). VH products at the expected
molecular weight (approx. 400bp) were identiﬁed by agarose gel
electrophoresis (Supplementary Fig. 4a). Phagemid vector (pUCG3,
Crescendo) DNA (10 ng) was ampliﬁed by PCR using Phusion High
Fidelity PCR master mix with GC buﬀer (NEB, F532 L) and primers
pUCG3-F3 and pUCG3-R3 (0.25μM ﬁnal, Supplementary Table 6).
Reactions were heated to 98 °C for 30 s and then subjected to 30 cycles
of 98 °C for 10 s; 58 °C for 20 s; and 72 °C for 3 min. The PCR product
(4.3Kb) was gel puriﬁed using Gel puriﬁcation kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientiﬁc, K0691). 250 ng of puriﬁed VH RT-PCR products were mixed
with 700 ng linearised phagemid vector and 10 cycles of PCR performed with Phusion GC as described above. VH/phagemid PCR products were puriﬁed using PCR puriﬁcation kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientiﬁc, K0702) and the eluates transformed into TG1 E. coli (Lucigen,

Expression and aﬃnity puriﬁcation of Humabody® VH
Individual colonies from the phage selections were cultured in
1–50 mL 2xTYAG broth at 37 °C with 250 rpm shaking. At OD600 of
0.6–1, Isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to a
ﬁnal concentration of 1 mM, and the cultures continued overnight at
30 °C with shaking at 250 rpm. E. coli cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 2200 x g for 10 min and supernatants discarded. Cell
pellets were resuspended in 1/20th volume of ice cold extraction buﬀer
[20% (w/v) sucrose, 1 mM EDTA & 50 mM Tris-HCl pH8.0] for 30 min
on ice and then centrifuged at 4400 x g for 15 min at 4 °C. Supernatants
(periplasmic extracts containing VH) were screened directly or
68
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Fig. 3. Flow cytometry analysis of spleen cells using antibodies to CD19, IgM-Fc (wt) or IgG-Fc (Crescendo Mouse), CD5 and CD23. Live cells were gated using FSC v
SSC plots (not shown) and further gating is indicated by each plot.

suitable blue colour had developed. The reaction was then stopped by
addition of 0.5 M H2SO4 and absorbances measured at 450 nm in a
spectrophotometer.

subjected to further puriﬁcation using immobilized metal aﬃnity
chromatography (IMAC) to purify VH via a C-terminal 6xHIS tag [30].
Antigen binding aﬃnities and binding kinetics of Humabody® VH

Biological assay for IL17A dependent secretion of IL6 by human HT1080
cells

Binding kinetics of puriﬁed Humabody® VH were determined on a
BIAcore T200 instrument and detailed in Supplementary Materials and
Methods.

A biological assay was developed to measure IL17A-induced IL6
release from cell line HT1080 (ECACC, 85111505). 5 × 104 HT1080
cells/well were seeded in culture medium [MEM with Earle’s salts,
supplemented with non-essential amino acids, 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS), 2 mM L-glutamine and penicillin/streptomycin] into a 96 ﬂat
bottomed tissue culture plate and cultured overnight. HT1080 cells
were then treated with 10 ng/ml of IL17A and incubated for 5 h in a
humidiﬁed incubator at 37 °C, 5% CO2. The cell culture supernatant
was collected and assayed for IL6 using the IL6 Duoset (R&D Systems,
DY206), following manufacturer’s instructions. To identify Humabody®
VH that inhibited IL17A or IL17RA, serial dilutions of puriﬁed
Humabody® VH were prepared in culture medium and added to the cells
together with the IL17A or pre-incubated with cells prior to the addition of IL17A respectively.

IL17A and IL17RA ligand:receptor biochemical inhibition assay
Maxisorp™ mictrotitre plates were coated with 2 nM IL17RA-Fc
overnight at 4 °C. Plates were washed once with PBS and 3% Marvel/
PBS added to each well to block non-speciﬁc protein interactions. Crude
periplasmic extracts of Humabody® VH were added to polypropylene
plates containing 3% Marvel/PBS supplemented with 1 nM recombinant IL17A, and the mixture transferred to the IL17RA-Fc coated
plates for 1 h at room temperature (RT). Plates were washed 3 times
each with PBST and PBS, and 0.4 μg/ml of biotinylated anti-IL17A mAb
(R&D Systems, BAF317) in 3% Marvel/PBS added for 1 h at RT. The
PBST/PBS wash steps were repeated and then neutravidin-HRP, diluted
1:750 in 3% Marvel/PBS, added for 1 h incubation at RT. After a ﬁnal
PBST/PBS wash, TMB substrate was added and incubated at RT until
69
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Fig. 4. Sandwich ELISA detecting heavy and light chain associations in the sera of transgenic mice. Serum samples from Tg mice carrying the 10 V YAC transgene on
a TKO background (Crescendo Mouse), or on a background with endogenous κ chain (κ+/−) or λ chain (λ+/−) were tested in paired sandwich ELISA (n = 3 for each
test, mean +/- SD are plotted). The presence (+) or absence (-) of genes is noted for each mouse. Antibody in mouse serum was captured with goat anti-mouse IgG
(Fcγ fragment speciﬁc, Jackson, 115-005-164) and detected with biotinylated sheep anti-mouse IgG (Amersham, RPN1001) for HC, and with biotinylated goat antimouse IgG (light chain speciﬁc, Jachson, 115-065-174) for HC associated κ or λ L chains. Bound biotinylated proteins were detected by neutravidin HRP and TMB
substrate reaction.

(Supplementary Fig. 2), with few, sparsely populated follicles and no
marginal zones. Within the serum, no circulating Ig can be detected
(Fig. 2c). Introduction of the 10 V YAC transgene to the TKO background restored B cell development. Bone marrow cells of the Tg animals exhibited a grossly similar developmental marker expression to
that shown by wt mice (Fig. 2a). Within the periphery, spleen size was
restored to that of wt (Fig. 2b) with a normal architecture, displaying
clear, well-populated follicular and marginal zone areas (Supplementary Fig. 2). Compared with wt mice, the Tg mouse was found to have a
higher proportion of splenic CD19+Ig+ cells (62.9% vs 40.1%), with
the diﬀerence being due to a higher proportion of
CD19+Ig+CD23−CD5− B cells (Fig. 3). However, the number of cells
with a mature follicular B-2 B cell proﬁle (CD19+Ig+CD23+CD5−) was
similar in both wt and Tg mice (Fig. 3). Consistent with successful reconstitution of the B cell lymphoid compartment, circulating IgG1 antibodies were readily detected in the serum of the Tg mice (Fig. 2c). A
splenic CD23low population was also observed in Ig+ cells when camelid VHH were used to generate a transgenic mouse, particularly when
the IgM genes were deleted [31]. Mice deﬁcient in secreted IgM have
been observed to have an enlarged B-1 cell compartment [32,33].
Therefore, it is conceivable that within the Crescendo Mouse, which
lacks light chains, IgM and IgD, B cells may exit the bone marrow early
and complete their development in the spleen giving rise to alterations
in transitional B cell, marginal zone and follicular B cell subsets and the
observed diﬀerent staining B cell proﬁles [34,35].

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) of Humabody® VH
Puriﬁed VH proteins were analysed using a Waters 2795 Separation
Module with a Waters 2487 Dual λ Absorbance Detector (Detected at
280 nM) and a TSKgel G2000SWXL (TOSOH) column. Samples were
injected in 10–50 μl volumes and run in mobile phases of 10% isopropanol / 90% PBS at a ﬂow rate of 0.5-0.7 ml/min. Data were collected for up to 35 min and the size of the VH fraction compared with
known standards.
Results and discussion
Design of Crescendo Mouse
The transgene engineered for Crescendo Mouse comprises human
VDJ genes in their natural conﬁguration and a truncated murine constant region, including Eμ, Cγ1 (no CH1 domain) and 3′ enh region. Key
to the design of the constructs was the inclusion of the entire 3′ enh and
the absence of Cμ and Cδ genes. A truncated or mini-3′ enh have been
found to be detrimental to the eﬃcient use of Ig transgenes [8]. Previous work with a small transgene combining camelid-derived VHH
fragments with human C-regions has shown that IgM/IgD are not required for the expression of HC-only antibodies [31]. An advantage of
omitting IgM is the lack of avidity-eﬀects caused by pentameric IgM
that can enhance activity of low aﬃnity binding sites, potentially
contributing background noise and detracting from the eﬃcient isolation of higher aﬃnity HC-only antibody domains. In Crescendo Mouse,
the murine Cγ1 gene is the only HC constant gene presented in the
transgene and hence the HC-only antibody isotype produced is IgG1.

The TKO background ensures antibodies produced in Crescendo Mouse are
heavy chain only
During the process of breeding the transgene onto the TKO background, intermediate mouse lines were examined in which the endogenous HC was knocked out, but the λ or κ loci remained functional.
Serum ELISA experiments showed that endogenous LCs could be associated with the IgHCs encoded by the introduced transgene (Fig. 4). The
results indicated a critical role for the knockout of all endogenous Ig
chains to obtain HC-only antibody expression using the human VH
genes. The association of LC and transgene HC occurred in the absence
of the CH1 domain and may be mediated by a disulphide bond between
the cysteine in the LC C-terminal and cysteine in the HC hinge region. A

Characterisation of the TKO and Crescendo human VH transgenic mouse
In the TKO background mouse, ﬂow cytometric examination of
surface expression markers of bone marrow cells demonstrated that B
cell development is arrested before the preBII stage and B cell precursors fail to progress beyond expression of the CD43 marker and a
resultant blockade of Ig+ B cell development (Fig. 2a). In addition,
spleens are greatly reduced in size within the TKO mice (Fig. 2b) and
exhibit an architecture consistent with an absence of B cells
70
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Fig. 5. VH sequence analysis of naïve Crescendo Mouse. Deep sequencing analysis showing: (a) utilisation of human VH germline gene segments (IGHV) and (b)
human JH gene segments (IGHJ) in the Crescendo Mouse according to IMGT nomenclature (bone marrow proB cells from 2 individual mice); (c) length distribution
analysis of 344036 unique Humabody® VH CDR3 sequences derived from spleens of 113 naïve mice (CDR3 analysis by CLC Workbench software, Qiagen. IMGT
nomenclature, http://www.imgt.org).

described in the FR2 of camelid VHH [37], postulated to play a role in
stabilising camelid VHH expression, were not required for eﬃcient
human VH expression in the Crescendo Mouse. Within camelids, HConly antibodies are co-expressed with conventional H2L2 antibodies
[15], and thus these “camelising residues” may actually serve to protect
VHH from association with endogenous LCs. The naïve Crescendo Mouse
developed a repertoire of HC antibodies utilising all 10 VH genes of ﬁve
VH families that were available, including families previously shown to
have poor biophysical properties as isolated domains [38]. This is in
contrast to camelid VHH which are of VH3 or VH4 origin [39], and also
human in vitro VH domain libraries where successes have been limited
to VH3 families [14,40]. In vitro libraries have been further designed to
promote VH stability but have required extensive engineering in either
the CDR [41] or framework regions [42]. Unlike these empirical in vitro
studies, Crescendo Mouse exempliﬁes the powerful in vivo selection
processes that create an immune repertoire from the many millions of
theoretical solutions using a broad range of human germline genes,
supporting the progression of eﬀective solutions for in vivo VH development.

non-covalent interaction between the VH and LC is also possible since a
VH domain N2D5 (see Fig. 9) is still capable of binding both κ and λ
LCs. In the TKO background, however, B cells expressed HC-only antibodies matured in the absence of LCs. Hence only VH that are intrinsically stable can be expressed and displayed on the B cells, thus
providing an in vivo “ﬁlter” to preclude development of unstable VH.

Naïve Crescendo Mouse produces a highly diverse HC-Ab repertoire
The sequences of Humabody® VH isolated from naïve Tg mice were
analysed and all 10 VH gene segments encoded by the transgene were
shown to give rise to HC-only antibodies at diﬀerent frequencies
(Fig. 5a). Moreover, all 6 human JH genes were also utilised (Fig. 5b)
and VH CDR3 diversity was extensive with sequence lengths ranging
from 3 to 27 amino acids (Fig. 5c). Consistent with the naïve status of
the mouse, isolated sequences were largely germline with little evidence of mutation within the framework (FR) or CDR1 or CDR2 regions
(Supplementary Fig. 3a). Thus, within the naïve Tg mouse, framework
mutations are not required to support the development of B cells expressing HC-only antibodies using a diverse range of human VH genes.
This observation is consistent with the lack of activation-induced cytidine deaminase function observed during B cell development in the
bone marrow [36]. Therefore, mutations such as the germline changes

Robust platform for rapid isolation of Humabody® VH candidates
The Crescendo Mouse exhibits robust HC-Ab responses to
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Fig. 6. HC-Ab responses following immunisation of Crescendo Mouse. Serum samples from immunised mice were titrated in ELISA against target antigens to measure
antibody production in post-immune (closed symbols) and pre-immune (open symbols) mice. (a) KLH 28 day immunisation; (b) ovalbumin 49 day immunisation; (c)
human IL17A 28 day immunisation; (d) human IL17A 49 day immunisation; (e) and (f) human IL17RA 49 day immunisations.

immunisation with a variety of antigens (Fig. 6). Following immunisations with IL17A (Fig. 6c, d) and IL17RA (Fig. 6e, f), VH sequences were determined from the spleen and draining lymph nodes
and separate phage display libraries constructed from each mouse
(IL17A, Supplementary Fig. 4). A single round of phage display selection was then performed to enrich for antigen-reactive Humabody® VH

(Figs. 7a, 8 a). Screening by ELISA of samples from the selected libraries
revealed a panel of Humabody® VH with binding activity for both targets (Figs. 7b, 8 b). A ligand:receptor assay was developed to screen for
Humabody® VH that disrupted binding of recombinant IL17A to IL17RA
(see Materials and Methods). For Humabody® VH with strong antagonistic activity, 66 were identiﬁed for IL17A and 335 for IL17RA.
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Fig. 7. Discovery of antagonistic IL17A-speciﬁc Humabody® VH. (a) Discovery process for 5 mice immunised with human IL17A, illustrating phage library sizes preand post-selection on human IL17A and the metrics for isolating neutralising VH fragments with unique CDR3 sequences; (b) ELISA screening of multiple VH clones
from each mouse measuring Humabody® VH binding to human IL17A following phage display selections; (c) single cycle kinetics traces (sensorgrams) generated on a
BIAcore T200 instrument measuring binding aﬃnities of Humabody® VH for human IL17A (Supplementary Materials and Methods); (d) ELISA to measure binding of
Humabody® VH 53F9, 73E2, 78E10, or 86A5 (KLH-speciﬁc Humabody® VH control) to human, porcine and cynomologus monkey IL17A, human IL17A/F heterodimer, other IL17 family members or control proteins (IgG, KLH) (n = 3 for each assay point, mean +/- SD are plotted); (e) HT1080 cell based assay to demonstrate
inhibition of IL17A-dependent production of IL6 by Humabody® VH 53F9 (square), 73E2 (triangle), 78E10 (inverted triangle) or an irrelevant control (diamond); (f)
size exclusion chromatography traces of puriﬁed Humabody® VH.

closer examination of 20,000 naïve Humabody® VH CDR3 sequences
did identify an increase in aspartic acid frequency compared to that
reported in human antibodies [43] (Supplementary Fig. 7). Aspartic
acid residues have been reported in other VH domain and scFv libraries
and shown to confer the favourable biophysical property of non-aggregation [51,52]. The presence of charged and polar uncharged residues has been observed with increased frequency in the CDR3 of HCAbs from the UniRat platform compared to H2L2 antibodies [17]. Thus,
acidiﬁcation in VH CDR3 may be one of the mechanisms employed by
the Crescendo Mouse to generate functional and stable single domain
VH antibodies.

Sequence analysis revealed that 58 of the 66 IL17A clones, and 177 of
the 335 IL17RA clones, were unique.
Following immunisation, the Crescendo Mouse mounted strong HConly antibody responses and mutations were apparent as a result of
normal somatic hypermutation (SHM) process within germinal centres.
These mutations were observed throughout the VH sequence with both
framework and CDR regions aﬀected (Supplementary Figs. 3, 5 and 6),
a ﬁnding in keeping with observations in conventional antibodies
[43,44]. In addition, the average Humabody® VH CDR3 sequence length
was 14.5 amino acid residues in range of 3–27, a ﬁgure also consistent
with that for conventional human antibodies (average of 15 in range of
4–32) [43,45–47]. Extended CDR3 sequences, commonly described in
camelid VHH [41,48], were not recapitulated in Humabody® VH. Similarly, single cysteine residues in CDR1 and CDR3, described in some
camelid VHH and postulated to promote stability by additional disulphide bridging [37] were not observed in Humabody® VH. However,
some Humabody® VH fragments were identiﬁed with 2 cysteine residues in the CDR3, one example being reported here (anti-IL17RA VH,
5D6, CDR3 sequence EKGLGFCRGGSCSYFDY, Supplementary Fig. 6b).
Similar double cysteine-containing CDR3 sequences have been reported
in human antibodies [49], and were shown to form disulphide bridges
that were important for antibody activity [50]. These observations
suggest that the sequences of Humabody® VH are more closely aligned
to conventional human antibodies than to camelid VHH. However,

High aﬃnity Humabody® VH with therapeutic potency
Monomeric antagonist Humabody® VH isolated directly from the
mouse typically have aﬃnities in the low nM to pM range, e.g. 53F9
(anti-IL17A, 3 nM), 56H4 (anti-IL17RA, 6 nM), and 5D6 (anti-IL17RA,
60 pM) (Figs. 7c, 8 c). 53F9 and 56H4 are members of larger families of
related antagonists (Supplementary Figs. 5, 6) and represent a blueprint
(map of hot spots) of the SHM processes that occurred during the immune response. These blueprints were used to inform sequence choices,
incorporating alternative amino acids at the mutational “hot spots”
(highlighted in Supplementary Figs. 5, 6), into new phage display libraries that were successfully interrogated to identify new variants of
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Fig. 8. Discovery of antagonistic IL17RA-speciﬁc Humabody® VH. (a) Discovery process for 4 mice immunised with human IL17RA, illustrating phage library sizes
pre- and post-selection on human IL17RA and the metrics for isolating neutralising VH with unique CDR3 sequences; (b) ELISA screening of multiple VH clones from
each mouse measuring Humabody® VH binding to human IL17RA following phage display selections; (c) single cycle kinetics traces generated on a BIAcore T200
instrument measuring binding aﬃnities of Humabody® VH for human IL17RA; (d) ELISA to measure binding of Humabody® VH clones 56H4, 84A4, 5D6 or 86A5
(KLH speciﬁc Humabody® VH control) to human and cynomologus monkey IL17RA, other members of the IL17R family and control proteins (OVA: ovalbumin, HEL:
Hen Egg Lysozyme, IgG, KLH) (n = 3 for each assay point, mean +/- SD are plotted); (e) HT1080 cell based assay to demonstrate inhibition of IL17A-dependent
production of IL6 by Humabody® VH 56H4 (square), 84A4 (triangle), 5D6 (inverted triangle) or an irrelevant control (diamond); (f) size exclusion chromatography
traces of puriﬁed Humabody® VH.

Fig. 9. Panel of Humabody® VH leads shows no association with free light chains. Direct binding ELISA demonstrates Humabody® VH (53F9, 73E2, 78E10, 56H4,
84A4 and 5D6) did not bind free light chains. A VH domain isolated from human splenic cDNA, N2D5, was included as positive control.

53F9 and 56H4 with signiﬁcantly improved aﬃnities: 73E2 (600 pM)
and 78E10 (500 pM) for IL17A, and 84A4 (1.5 nM) for IL17RA. In addition to their high aﬃnities, the IL17A and IL17RA neutralising

Humabody® VH demonstrated exquisite speciﬁcity for their target,
failing to bind alternative closely related family members, but showing
species cross-reactivity with cynomolgus monkey and, in the case of the
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IL17A antagonists, porcine homologous proteins (Figs. 7d, 8 d). The
antagonists were also screened in a biologically relevant assay and
shown to prevent IL17A-dependent secretion of IL6 by HT1080 cells,
with potencies in the low nM range (Figs. 7e, 8 e).
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Humabody® VH candidates with superior biophysical properties
A key requirement of any therapeutic is that it has good biophysical
properties and is amenable to development. Natural human VH domains
derived from a conventional H2L2 antibody format have been studied
without their partner light chain and typically have poor expression
properties and a tendency to aggregate [38,53]. VH domains from
human spleen cDNA (Clontech) and from naïve Crescendo Mouse were
cloned into the phagemid vector for expression and puriﬁcation (Supplementary materials). A total of 34 VH from human spleen were expressed (7 from the VH1 family, 6 VH2, 8 VH3, 7 VH4 and 6 VH6) and
compared with 32 Humabody® VH from the Crescendo Mouse (7 VH1, 5
VH2, 8 VH3, 7 VH4 and 5 VH6). Yields of puriﬁed protein were determined by OD280 measurement. Humabody® VH showed 4-fold
higher expression yields compared to VH isolated from conventional
H2L2 antibodies, indicative of favourable biophysical properties. Indeed, after initial screening with phagemid vector, expression yields of
Humabody® VH in E. coli are typically above 50 mg L−1 in an expression
vector with terriﬁc broth in shake ﬂask cultures and > 10 g L−1 has
been achieved by fermentation (data not shown). In addition to high
levels of expression, the neutralising Humabody® VH described here
exhibited no propensity to aggregate and remained monomeric, as determined by SEC (Figs. 7f, 8 f), and no association with free LCs was
demonstrated by ELISA (Fig. 9).
Thus, the Crescendo Mouse generates Humabody® VH that remain
stable as monomeric domains and oﬀers excellent development opportunities for the manufacture of small bio-therapeutics. The repertoire of the Crescendo Mouse was mined as a population, there being
no need to maintain cognate light and heavy chain pairings used at the
single B cell level in a conventional Ig response. This means that discovery techniques such as hybridoma generation or single cell sorting
[54] are not required for the platform. Moreover, the genes for the VH
were harvested directly, rather than retaining the chimeric HC format.
This meant that the discovery proceeded rapidly and eﬃciently using
the ﬁnal format or module of the proposed therapeutic. We also employed sequencing to map hot-spots of aﬃnity maturation and produce
sequence blueprints of the germinal centre, leveraging this information
to further improve VH aﬃnities and retaining the enhanced biophysical
properties by recombining mutations identiﬁed by the mouse.
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